and the terrestrial carbon sink Friedlingstein et al., 2006) . Rising CO 2 has however been suggested as one potential cause of "woody thickening". Woody thickening is the widely observed increase of tree and shrub density in savannas Archer et al., 1995 Archer et al., , 2001 Bond and Midgely, 2000; MacInnis-Ng et al., 2011) . The large (∼ 100 ppm) increase in CO 2 concentration over the last glacial-interglacial transition has also been proposed as a major cause of the increase in global forest cover shown by pollen records (Street-Perrott et al., 1997; Jolly and Haxeltine, 1997; Cowling, 1999; Cowling and Sykes, 1999; Bond et al., 2003; Harrison and Prentice, 2003; Cowling and Shin, 2006) .
Increasing CO 2 concentration would be expected to favour trees over grasses by increasing the growth rates of trees (C 3 ) relative to tropical grasses (C 4 ), which are less responsive to CO 2 (Ehleringer et al., 1997) , and more generally by allowing faster-growing tree seedlings to escape the "fire trap" in fire-prone grasslands and savannas (Bond and Midgley, 2000; Bond et al., 2008; Kgope et al., 2010) . Global vegetation models predict that increasing CO 2 concentration should generally favour trees, especially but not exclusively in the tropics, both during the transition from the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) to the Holocene and under present conditions of rising CO 2 (Bond and Midgely, 2000; Bond et al., 2003; Harrison and Prentice, 2003; Prentice and Harrison, 2009; Prentice et al., 2011a) . Global modelling has also shown that physiological effects of the change in CO 2 concentration over the last deglaciation must be considered in order to reproduce the increase in forest cover shown by pollen records Prentice and Harrison, 2009) .
Pollen analysis provides the most abundant data on past vegetation globally, but pollen records are sparse in the tropics and Southern Hemisphere. An additional, spatially integrated vegetation "sensor" is provided by stable carbon isotope (δ 13 C) analysis of plant debris and residues (Eglinton and Eglinton, 2008) : in particular, compound-specific δ 13 C analysis of n-alkanes in offshore marine sediments. Longchain n-alkanes are of terrestrial origin (Pearson and Eglinton, 2000) . They are deflated and abraded from the waxy cuticles of vascular plants and transported to the marine environment directly and in soil and dust particles by the prevailing winds, and more locally by rivers. The δ 13 C values of plant material are strongly dependent on the photosynthetic pathway (Farquhar et al., 1982; Farquhar, 1983) . C 4 plants discriminate against 13 C by ∼ 4 to 8 ‰ and C 3 plants by ∼ 14 to 24 ‰. The range of values for C 3 plants reflects the influence of aridity, as discrimination by C 3 photosynthesis is weaker under drier conditions due to stomatal closure (Farquhar et al., 1982; Lloyd and Farquhar, 1994; Diefendorf et al., 2010; Prentice et al., 2011b) . The stable carbon isotope signature of cuticular n-alkanes reflects that of the total leaf lipids from which they originated, with an average offset of −6 ‰ for C 3 vegetation and −10 ‰ for C 4 vegetation (Collister et al., 1994) . To first order, changes in the δ 13 C of these biomarkers thus indicate changes in the balance of C 3 and C 4 plants in the source vegetation, with less negative values indicating more C 4 plants. This signal is overprinted by an effect of aridity on C 3 photosynthesis: for a given ratio of C 3 to C 4 foliage biomass, less negative values imply a drier environment.
We used a data set (Rommerskirchen et al., 2003 (Rommerskirchen et al., , 2006 ) of n-alkane δ 13 C measurements from sediments corresponding to the period around the LGM (Marine Isotope Stage 2, MIS 2) and the Holocene (Marine Isotope Stage 1, MIS 1), taken along a meridional transect of marine cores to the west of subequatorial Africa (Fig. 1) . These data have relatively low temporal resolution and thus represent averaged conditions within each period, allowing us to focus on the contrast between them. The data show similar values for δ 13 C in MIS 1 and 2 south of about 20 • S. Between the equator and 20 • S, however, the values for the two periods differ by up to 5 ‰. This difference has been used to suggest a substantially greater vegetation representation of C 4 plants in tropical Africa during MIS 2, which in turn would imply a major expansion of tropical forests at the expense of C 4 grasslands during the transition from the LGM to the Holocene (Rommerskirchen et al., 2006) . Additionally, supporting latitudinal δ 13 C data on leaf-wax n-alkanes in south-eastern Atlantic Ocean sediments have recently been obtained by Vogts (2011) and Vogts et al. (2012) , who sampled an isobathic transect of surface sediments from 1 • N to 28 • S. The n-C 29-33 weighted-mean δ 13 C values increased from −33 ‰ in the north to around −26 ‰ in the south. The latitudinal trend and absolute δ 13 C values of the n-alkanes along this 13-site transect (∼ 1300 m water depth) closely match those of the 9-site Holocene transect (738 to 3973 m water depth) shown in Fig. 1 . We used climate model simulations of LGM and Holocene climates to drive a state-of-the-art biogeography model that explicitly simulates the C 3 /C 4 plant balance and 13 C discrimination by plants. Our goal was an overall assessment of the importance of changes in climate (including annual and seasonal precipitation and temperature changes) versus physiological CO 2 effects in driving the observed large temporal shift in δ 13 C values between glacial and interglacial vegetation in the tropical part of the transect.
Methods
We used recent climate data and Palaeoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project (PMIP) Phase 2 simulations of the global climate (Braconnot et al., 2007) during the midHolocene (MH; defined as 6000 yr before present) and the LGM (21 000 yr before present) to drive the state-of-the-art coupled equilibrium biogeochemistry-biogeography model, BIOME4 (Kaplan, 2001; Kaplan et al., 2003) . Trajectory analysis was used to estimate probabilities of different contributing source areas for deflated plant material in each marine core. Simulated δ 13 C values at contributing grid cells were then averaged with weighting according to leaf area index (representing the surface area of deflatable material) and estimated source probability.
Climate model simulations
The PMIP MH climate simulations include the effects of changing orbital parameters, affecting the seasonal and latitudinal distribution of insolation, during the Holocene. They were driven with pre-industrial CO 2 concentration (280 ppm) while methane concentration was reduced, following the PMIP Phase 2 protocol. The PMIP LGM climate simulations include orbital parameters closer to today's, but impose large continental ice sheets specified from ICE5G (Peltier, 2004) and reduced atmospheric concentrations of the three longlived biogenic greenhouse gases (methane, nitrous oxide and CO 2 ). LGM climate model simulations, combined with biosphere models, can reproduce the broad-scale global patterns of glacial-interglacial vegetation changes (as shown by pollen data) provided physiological effects of changing CO 2 concentration are taken into account Prentice et al., 2011a) . We used the ECHAM, FGOALS, FOAM, IPSL, MIROC, MRI-fa, MRI-nfa and UBRIS model simulations for the MH and the FGOALS, HadCM3, IPSL and MIROC model simulations for the LGM. These were the models whose outputs were available in the PMIP archive (http://pmip2.lsce.ipsl.fr/), and provided all of the model output fields required to drive BIOME4 at the time when the archive was accessed.
Biogeography model simulations
A single pre-industrial Holocene (PI) vegetation simulation was obtained by driving BIOME4 with contemporary climate but with CO 2 concentration set at the pre-industrial value of 280 ppm. Palaeosimulations with BIOME4 were obtained after adding anomalies (differences between simulated palaeo-and control model runs) of monthly climate variables to the contemporary climate baseline. We generated climatemodel anomaly fields for each monthly mean climate variable (12 variables for temperature, 12 for precipitation and 12 for fractional sunshine hours) and interpolated these to the BIOME4 grid. Absolute minimum temperature values, required by BIOME4 to locate the boundary between tropical and non-tropical woody biomes, were adjusted from modern values by finding the coldest month separately for each grid cell in the climate data set and applying the anomaly of the monthly minimum temperature values for that month to the modern absolute minimum temperature. The entire procedure was carried out separately using the output of each climate model. Additional simulations were performed using the averaged outputs of all the MH climate model runs, and all the LGM climate model runs, for the purpose of generating palaeobiome maps.
A CO 2 concentration of 280 ppm was prescribed for all the MH runs of BIOME4 and also for LGM climate-only runs to demonstrate the effect of changing to a glacial climate without lowering CO 2 . For the full LGM runs, a CO 2 concentration of 189 ppm was prescribed. The value of 189 ppm was chosen because it represents the average of ice-core measurements of the CO 2 concentration in MIS 2 (Petit et al., 1999) .
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BIOME4 simulates average 13 C discrimination by vegetation (Kaplan et al., 2002) . The 13 C computation is summarized in Appendix A. It accounts both for changes in the balance of C 3 and C 4 plants, which can be influenced by CO 2 concentration, temperature and precipitation, and changes in stomatal conductance related to moisture availability in C 3 plants. Observed large-scale spatial variations in tissue δ 13 C at the leaf level, respired CO 2 at the ecosystem level, and latitudinal variations in the δ 13 C values of biospheric CO 2 sources and sinks contributing to measured seasonal cycles of δ 13 CO 2 in the atmosphere can all be well simulated using this scheme (Kaplan et al., 2002) .
Estimating and applying source areas
The prevailing winds today track consistently from east to west across subequatorial Africa. PMIP simulations for subequatorial Africa show only slight changes in wind strength and direction across Africa from LGM to MH and recent times, except in the southernmost part of the continent (Braconnot et al., 2007) . We therefore used modern wind trajectory data to approximate the past and present continental source areas of each marine core. Each marine core location was subjected to a back-trajectory wind analysis using the HYSPLIT tool, available at the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Real-time Environmental Applications and Display sYstem (READY) website (http://www.arl.noaa.gov/ready/hysplit4.html). Altogether, 216 trajectories (6 yr × 12 months × 3 heights) were obtained for each core location tracking back for 5 days (see Fig. S1 in the Supplement). Probabilities for each 0.5 • grid cell in the region considered were obtained as frequencies for each trajectory to pass over the grid cell based on the method of Lunt et al. (2001) , then weighted by leaf area index for the cell to account for spatial variations in the amount of leaf material available for deflation.
As a simple alternative and robustness test, we considered latitude bands, 5 • wide, extending from the west coast to 30 • E, centred on the latitude of each core, with weighting again by leaf area index but with all grid cells in the band considered to have an equal probability of being a source. The results (not shown) were nearly identical.
Isotopic values for each core location, simulated as described above, were converted to represent n-alkane values by applying the average offset values from Collister et al. (1994) , linearly interpolated between the end-member values for C 3 and C 4 plants according to the relative amounts of modelled C 3 and C 4 vegetation in the grid cells. Background (air) δ 13 C values were taken to be −6.52 ‰ in the PI and MH and −6.66 ‰ at the LGM (Indermühle et al., 1998; Smith et al., 1999) , a difference with only a very minor impact.
Results
The PI simulation shows a north-south profile close to the Holocene observations of n-alkane δ 13 C, with values in the range of −24 to −28 ‰ in the southern part of the transect (Fig. 2a) . North of 20 • S both the observed and modelled values become progressively more negative with decreasing latitude, reaching −32 to −35 ‰ at 5 • S. The MH simulations are close to the PI simulation, indicating that the simulated Holocene vegetation changes in this region were relatively minor compared to those between LGM and Holocene. As the δ 13 C measurements represent composite sediment samples from a broad time period within MIS 1, they include material representing MH as well as more recent times. The simulated MH δ 13 C values for 5 to 7 • S (−32 to −33 ‰) are closer to the observed values than the simulated PI values. The differences are small in any case.
The LGM data occupy a similar range of δ 13 C values as the Holocene values in the southern part of the transect. North of 20 • S they diverge, becoming more negative but less steeply than in the Holocene, reaching only to −30 ‰ by 5 • S (Fig. 2a) . In contrast, the simulated LGM values based on climate change alone remain close to the observed Holocene -not LGM -values. This finding shows that precipitation and temperature changes alone (including the effects of changes in precipitation, and thus moisture availability, on 13 C discrimination by C 3 plants) cannot explain the observed change in 13 C discrimination between the LGM and Holocene.
Only when realistic LGM CO 2 concentration is applied in the biome simulation do the simulated tropical values show the observed LGM pattern, reaching a value identical to the observed LGM δ 13 C value at 5 • S. The disparity is seen most clearly in Fig. 2b , which shows the differences (LGM minus Holocene) in the observed δ 13 C values, and the corresponding differences (LGM minus PI) in the simulated δ 13 C values. North of 20 • S, the differences based on the full LGM simulation (with climate change and realistic CO 2 concentration) remain close to the differences seen in the data. Observed and simulated differences are in the range 3.5 ± 1.5 ‰. The differences based on the climate-only LGM simulation are in the range of 0 ± 1 ‰ only, and do not overlap at all with the observed range of differences.
A similar contrast can be seen in the simulated biome distributions (Fig. 3) . The LGM climate-only simulation shows a slight expansion of tropical forests whereas the full LGM simulation with realistic CO 2 concentration shows a substantial contraction of forests, with grasslands and dry shrublands expanding to largely replace both savanna and forests north of 20 • S. The available pollen data for comparison with these simulations (Jolly et al., 1998; Elenga et al., 2000; summarized in LGM with pre-industrial CO 2 minus PI (red); LGM with realistic CO 2 minus PI (blue). In both panels, simulated values are shown as means (coloured lines) and ranges (shading) across climate models. consistent with our full LGM simulations with the CO 2 effect included.
Discussion
These results show that the glacial-interglacial climate change, as simulated by the range of PMIP models, qualitatively cannot account for observed stable carbon isotope and vegetation changes in tropical southern Africa. The models show reduced precipitation at the LGM, which is consistent with previous analyses (Gasse, 2000) . But the effects of reduced precipitation are by no means large enough to explain the δ 13 C measurements. This lack of a strong effect of reduced precipitation can be explained as a consequence of countervailing effects of lower temperatures in reducing evapotranspiration (conserving soil moisture) and photorespiration (allowing greater C 3 plant productivity than would otherwise be possible at low CO 2 concentration) (Cowling and Shin, 2006) . On the other hand, the effects of CO 2 concentration as modelled by BIOME4, in combination with the climate change effects, are consistent with the δ 13 C data. The modelled effect of CO 2 concentration is a consequence of the strong dependence of C 3 photosynthesis on CO 2 concentration in the subambient range (Polley et al., 1993; Cowling and Sage, 1998; Harrison and Bartlein, 2011) , contrasting with the relatively weak effect of CO 2 concentration on plants with C 4 photosynthesis. Our finding points to a key role of atmospheric CO 2 concentration in determining glacial-interglacial biome shifts in this tropical region.
There are implications for the interpretation of palaeo-δ 13 C measurements. n-alkane δ 13 C data from another African margin transect that crosses the equator, extending between 20 • N and 20 • S, have been interpreted in terms of precipitation change only (Collins et al., 2011) . The similarity of observed LGM-to-Holocene δ 13 C shifts in the Northern and Southern hemispheres was interpreted as evidence for symmetrical changes in the distribution of rainfall around the equator (Collins et al., 2011) . But the long-standing evidence for CO 2 concentration effects on the balance of C 3 trees and C 4 grasses (Bond and Midgley, 2000) contradicts the explicit assumption in Collins et al. (2011) that this balance is controlled only by hydrology. Sinninghe Damsté et al. (2011) presented n-alkane δ 13 C values from an East African lake core, with much higher temporal resolution than can normally be achieved with marine sediments, and concluded that "rainfall variation by itself is not the single most important driver of long-term vegetation change in this region of tropical Africa. . . the relatively invariant C 3 /C 4 ratio during the glacial and Holocene periods resembles the main long-term trend in atmospheric pCO 2 , suggesting substantial control" (Sinninghe Damsté et al., 2011, p. 244) . With knowledge of CO 2 effects, apparently symmetrical "expansion of the African rainbelt" from glacial to Holocene periods (Collins et al., 2011) could simply be a consequence of forcing by changes in atmospheric CO 2 concentration. This is bound to be symmetrical because the effects are global, evoking similar responses in the Northern and Southern hemispheres.
There is abundant evidence for regional changes in precipitation and temperature during the period between the LGM and PI, and effects of these changes on vegetation. For example, there were large changes in the Northern Hemisphere monsoons (especially the African monsoon) from the LGM to MH (expansion) and MH to PI (contraction), and associated changes in vegetation cover and hydrology (e.g. Kutzbach and Street-Perrott, 1985; Jolly et al., 1998; Elenga et al., 2000; Gasse, 2000; Prentice et al., 2000) . The broad features of these climate changes can be reproduced by climate models (e.g. COHMAP Members, 1988; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Braconnot et al., 2007) , and their effects on vegetation can be modelled as well (e.g. Kutzbach et al., 1998; Kohfeld and Harrison, 2000; Kageyama et al., 2012) . Large vegetation changes occurred during the Younger Dryas cold interval (e.g. Sinninghe Damsté et al., 2011), which interrupted the deglacial warming trend even as CO 2 continued to increase, and during the rapid Dansgaard-Oeschger climate changes that punctuated the last glaciation (Harrison and Sanchez-Goñi, 2010) . It may be possible to exploit the partial decoupling between CO 2 concentration and climate evident in high-resolution palaeorecords to quantify the relative contributions of CO 2 and climate changes empirically for different periods and regions. This is beyond the scope of the present study where our focus is on the comparison of two broad time periods differing in both CO 2 concentration and climate. Our results nonetheless imply that large CO 2 concentration changes can have major effects on vegetation that should not be ignored when palaeoecological data are used to reconstruct changes in climate (Prentice and Harrison, 2009 ). CO 2 and climate are combined drivers of vegetation change, not alternatives. The ways in which they combine are relatively well understood (Collatz et al., 1998) , and are incorporated in state-of-the-art vegetation models.
This point has sometimes been misunderstood in the Quaternary science literature. For example, Huang et al. (2001) has often been cited as evidence against a CO 2 effect on vegetation changes between the LGM and Holocene. Huang et al. (2001) contrasted a record from tropical Central America with one from south-western North America, a now-arid region that was wet during the LGM, as shown by the former presence of extensive woodlands (Thompson and Anderson, 2000) and vast palaeolakes. The tropical record showed C 4 dominance during the LGM giving way to C 3 dominance during the Holocene, as in this study. The other record showed the opposite trend. But a very wet LGM in that region is consistently predicted by climate models as the result of a circulation shift, forced by the existence of the Laurentide ice sheet (COHMAP Members, 1988; Kutzbach et al., 1998) . A shift from C 3 vegetation at LGM to C 4 in the Holocene is modelled for this region (Prentice et al., 2011a ) as a consequence of increasing aridity after the LGM. This example demonstrates that our modelling approach can correctly predict situations where effects of changing climate override those of CO 2 .
Finally, our results have implications for the interpretation of the trend towards increased tree density in savannas, known as "woody thickening". The effect of CO 2 concentration on photosynthesis in C 3 plants, including trees, is steeper in the lower range than in the present range, but it is still substantial (Cowling and Sage, 1998) . By a conservative calculation, assuming a ratio of internal leaf to ambient CO 2 concentration of 0.7, and co-limitation of C 3 photosynthesis by Rubisco and electron transport, an increase of CO 2 concentration from 280 ppm to 380 ppm should have increased the potential growth rates of C 3 plants during the industrial era by ∼ 15 to 20 %. A continued increase from 380 ppm to 550 ppm should cause a further increase of similar magnitude in the potential growth rates of C 3 plants. Given the weak response of C 4 photosynthesis (as used by tropical grasses) to CO 2 concentration, this increase in C 3 photosynthesis would be expected to increase the competitive ability of C 3 plants and thereby influence the balance of C 3 and C 4 F. J. Bragg et al.: Stable isotope and modelling evidence for CO 2 as a driver of vegetation shifts 2007 plant dominance. The effect should be noticeable even if the CO 2 effect is partially counteracted by other constraints, such as nitrogen limitation and the associated diversion of primary production to root growth (Palmroth et al., 2006; Finzi et al., 2007) . In dry environments the effect of rising CO 2 concentration is likely to be greater than this simple calculation suggests, because stomata are more closed (conserving water) in dry environments and so a change in CO 2 has a proportionally larger effect. Our findings do not rule out a contribution to contemporary woody thickening from other factors including land-use change (Archer et al., 1995) , but they indicate that continued rise in CO 2 concentration is nonetheless likely to further increase woody plant cover today, just as it did during the worldwide reforestation after the LGM. And whereas the transition from LGM to Holocene has to be understood through reconstruction and modelling, the specific effects of changes from present CO 2 levels are amenable to experiments -not only FACE experiments, which are expensive, but also experiments that could be conducted on a more modest scale to analyse the responses of ecosystems in controlled environments.
Appendix A
Isotopic discrimination in the BIOME4 model BIOME4 (Kaplan, 2001 , Kaplan et al., 2003 is an equilibrium model for large-scale biome distribution based on the comparison of potential net primary production (NPP) for plant functional types (PFTs) that differ in stature, phenology, physiology and bioclimatic requirements. NPP is modelled as a balance of photosynthesis and respiration, allowing the computation of ancillary properties, such as the leaf internal CO 2 concentration (c i ), needed to quantify the discrimination against 13 C during photosynthesis (Kaplan et al., 2002) . The set of 12 PFTs considered includes various types of (C 3 ) trees, and both C 4 and C 3 herbaceous plants. Bioclimatic limits provide a coarse environmental filter so that, for example, tropical trees are confined to frost-free climates. Among PFTs allowed by the filter, by default the dominant PFT is chosen to be the tree type with the highest NPP. However, under dry conditions (below an empirically determined threshold value of soil moisture content) herbaceous PFTs are allowed to "compete" with trees; the dominant PFT is then simply the one with the highest NPP. The δ 13 C value output by the model applies to the dominant PFT in forests, but is a flux-weighted average of values for the woody and herbaceous PFTs present in mixtures.
Among C 3 plants, each PFT is assigned a maximum value of the ratio c i /c a , where c a is ambient CO 2 concentration. These maximum values were determined by a literature review. The rate of transpiration (E) is the lesser of an evaporative demand term (D) and a supply term (S). The supply term is related to soil moisture, which, in turn, is calculated from the balance of precipitation and evapotranspiration, so precipitation changes affect the c i /c a ratio of C 3 plants by way of their effect on this balance. The maximum c i /c a ratios apply only so long as E = D:
where α m = 1.4, E q is the equilibrium rate of evapotranspiration (a function of net radiation and temperature only), g p is "potential" stomatal conductance (i.e. the value that yields the maximum c i /c a ratio), and g o is a scaling parameter. c i /c a ratios are reduced when S<D and thus E = S:
where w (0 ≤ w ≤ 1) is relative volumetric soil moisture (a weighted average of the two soil layers, with weighting determined by the specified vertical root profile for the PFT), and E m is a PFT-specific maximum transpiration rate. Under these conditions, stomatal conductance g s is determined by the general case of Eq. (1):
where E is now determined from Eq. (2), yielding 
with * = 1.54 T , where T is an estimate of daytime leaf temperature in • C.
Ecosystem values are averages over PFTs, weighted by the gross primary production of each PFT. Discrimination by C 4 photosynthesis is always less than discrimination by C 3 photosynthesis, and is only weakly sensitive to environment. Kaplan et al. (2002) showed that this scheme gives good representations of the large-scale patterns of observed δ 13 C values at the level of individual leaf samples, at the ecosystem level based on measurements of respired CO 2 , and at the regional level based on "Keeling plots" of δ 13 CO 2 versus 1/[CO 2 ]. 
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